Author Sarah Weeks is coming to Ashlawn
Thursday April 11, 2019
Interested in ordering books? Return form to teacher by Friday March 15

Child’s Name_____________________ Homeroom Teacher _________________ To learn more

about Sarah Weeks & her books please visit www.sarahweeks.com
Please Make all Checks payable to -- Barstons Child’s Play -- please include phone number
A 20% discount is being extended to the families of Ashlawn Elementary

Books grouped by type

Format

*includes
discount &
sales tax

(novels section) Pie*

Hardcover

$14.41

Pie* (grades 4-5)

Paperback

$5.93

Honey* (grades 4-5)

Paperback

$5.93

Jumping the Scratch (grade 5)

Paperback

$5.93

As Simple as It Seems* (grade 4-5)

Paperback

$5.08

Save Me a Seat* (grades 3-5)

Hardcover

$14.41

Save Me a Seat* (grades 3-5)

Paperback

$6.77

SOOF (grade 5+)

Hardcover

$15.25

So B. It (grade 5 +)

Paperback

$6.77

So B. It (grade 5 +)

Hardcover

$14.41

Paperback

$5.93

Oggie Codder, Party Animal* (#2)

Paperback

$5.93

Cheese* (Oggie books 1 & 2)

Paperback

$7.62

(picture books) Glamourpuss*

Hardcover

$14.41

Two Eggs, Please*

Hardcover

$16.10

Two Eggs, Please*

Paperback

$6.77

Sophie Peterman Tells the Truth

Hardcover

$15.25

Catfish Kate & S.B.

Hardcover

$15.25

Woof: A Love Story

Hardcover

$14.41

(w/ music) Follow the Moon

Hardcover

$15.25

Without You

Paperback

$5.93

(red dot books) Mac & Cheese*

Paperback

$4.23

Mac & Cheese & Perfect Plan*

Paperback

$4.23

Pip Squeak*

Paperback

$3.38

(preschool to 1st)
Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up Her Wash

Paperback

$6.77

Oh My Gosh, Mrs. McNosh

Hardcover

$14.41

(chapter books) grades 2-5
Oggie Codder* (#1)

Quantity

Total

Total

Optional Inscription
(first name only, please)

Novels
Pie - grades 4-6 - “This is a feel good story for your belly and your spirit.” SLJ Honey - grades 3-5
“…Weeks gets the small moments just right…” –Kirkus Jumping the Scratch - Grades 5 and up
“… readers will care about the characters and applaud their well-deserved triumphs.” — Booklist
As Simple As It Seems - Grade 4 and up - “a girl, a boy, a lake, a boat, a ghost story, a town
band, and a three-legged dog. The coming of age tale that results is repeatedly laugh-out-loud
funny and very revealing…”—Richie’s Picks Save Me a Seat grades 3-6 - “…The voices are
distinctive and engaging, and Weeks and Varadarajan celebrate the small victories that make
elementary school bearable.” – Horn Book Soof - grade 5 and up - “A poignant and well-crafted
tale for fans of Weeks' previous novels and readers who enjoy character-driven family narratives
set in small towns.” SLJ So B. It - grade 5 and up - “Twelve-year-old Heidi It and her severely
mentally disabled mother survive through a combination of good luck and their next-door
neighbor's loving attention. Heidi embarks alone on a risky cross-country quest to answer
questions about Mama's past. Heidi's realistic voice lends authenticity to her unusual
circumstances.” Horn Book
Chapter Books
Oggie Cooder - Grades 2-5 - “Oggie’s adventure delivers a message about staying true to oneself,
but the lesson is never cheesy; it is as light-hearted and tasty as Oggie’s charving lessons.” —
Kidsreads.com Oggie Cooder Party Animal - “Humorous accessible chapter book in the Oggie
Cooder series. Grades 2-5.” Cheese (a single volume of both Oggie Cooder books)
Picture Books
Glamourpuss - A sassy, delicious picture-book by Sarah and Caldecott Medal winner David
Small. Two Eggs Please - “A thoroughly delightful treat for both early readers and young
listeners.”—SLJ Sophie Peterman Tells the Truth - “a feisty, forthright protagonist who lays out
the pros and cons of a new brother...parents will chortle at Sophie’s reactions.” – SLJ (starred
review) Catfish Kate and the sweet swamp band - “This rhyming romp emphasizes the
importance of compromise. A good jumping-off point for a discussion on conflict resolution as well
as just a fun read-aloud.”- SLJ Woof - “This affectionate and funny story is told almost musically, in
rhythmic verse by expert storyteller Weeks.” SLJ (starred review)
Picture Books with Music - you can sample the songs at her website!
Follow the Moon - A newly hatched sea turtle, whose instinct is to “follow the moon” to find the
ocean, is drawn instead by a glittering mirrored ball in a crowded dance club. He is rescued by a
young boy. Without You - “It’s refreshing to see a “this is how much I love you” book with a father
instead of a mother, and also refreshing to see an active mother and a “mothering” father.”—SLJ
Early Readers (red dot) - Mac & Cheese, Mac & Cheese & the Perfect Plan, Pip Squeak
Preschool Books - Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up Her Wash & Oh My Gosh, Mrs. McNosh - “..a perfect
recipe for preschool fun.”-School Library Journal

